Welcome one and all to the brand new Tigerlily
cocktail list, where it’s not just about the ‘what’
but also the ‘how’ and indeed the ‘well I never did’.
Over the last few months we’ve been busy plotting
and concocting behind closed doors, dreaming up
our very own infusions, tracking down the finest of
botanicals and – dare we say it – having a rum old
time in the process, pun intended.
The result is this, a veritable cornucopia of brave
new flavours and dear old favourites, extravagant
mixes and no-nonsense fixes. As ever, if it isn’t on
the the list, it probably isn’t worth trying, but feel
free to pop the question nonetheless as our expert
movers and shakers behind the bar will be only too
happy to oblige.
Let the journey begin…
The House Cocktail — Lily’s New Knickers
“Just because you’ve got a new pair of knickers
doesn’t mean you forget your old ones!”
Never a truer word has been spoken, especially when it comes to
cocktails. Presenting a fresh approach to our ever-popular house
cocktail of old. Lose yourself in the fabulous flavours that have
come to epitomise this iconic destination.
Stolichnaya vodka, Alizé rose liqueur, pink grapefruit juice, almond
syrup, grenadine, topped off with a lemon sherbet foam.

The House Cocktail — Lily’s New Knickers
“Just because you’ve got a new pair of knickers doesn’t mean you forget your old ones!”

£7.35

The House Cocktail
The House Cocktail — Lily’s New Knickers

£7.35

“Just because you’ve got a new pair of knickers doesn’t mean you forget your old ones!”
Never a truer word has been spoken, especially when it comes to cocktails. Presenting a fresh
approach to our ever-popular house cocktail of old. Lose yourself in the fabulous flavours that
have come to epitomise this iconic destination.
Stolichnaya vodka, Alizé rose liqueur, pink grapefruit juice, almond syrup, grenadine,
topped off with a lemon sherbet foam.

Ladies & Gentlemen, start your engines…
Drinks to kick-start your appetite and stir up a hunger.

The Americas Cup	

£7.95

A refreshing mix of Tanqueray gin, Campari, Tigerlily barrel-aged vermouth,
ginger beer and lemonade.

The Vesper

£7.35/£9.95

Turn the style all the way up to 11 with either Tanqueray gin and Stolichnaya vodka
or with the super-premium Tanqueray Ten gin and Stolichnaya Elite vodka.

The Emporium

£7.95

A stunning blend of Plymouth gin, lavender liqueur, freshly pressed orange,
quince paste, Crème de menthe and aromatic bitters

Unbloody Mary

£9.95

A truly unusual formulation of Belvedere Bloody Mary vodka, Benedictine, apple,
fresh lemon juice and celery bitters.

Aperol Spritz

£7.95

Perfect Italian spritzer combining Aperol and prosecco served over ice.

Grey Goose Le Fizz

£7.35

A winning fix of Grey Goose vodka, Godet Pearadise pear Cognac, elderflower
cordial, lime juice and soda.

The Sweetie Jar
Summer-special flavours for the sweet-toothed aficionado

Sgorrpino (Skor-pee-no)

£7.95

Martini Bianco whipped with Prosecco and a choice of raspberry or mango sorbet.

The Wimbledon*
Service! Our old favourite takes Stolichnaya Razberi vodka, Merlet crème de fraise,
almond syrup, cranberry juice, fresh lemon juice and strawberries and perches your
taste buds firmly on Centre Court.

*Cocktail contains pasteurised egg white

£7.35

Grey Goose Le Fizz
A winning fix of Grey Goose vodka, Godet Pearadise pear
Cognac, Elderflower cordial, lime juice and soda.

£7.35

Rumbug*

£7.95

This none-more-sweet mix includes Santa Teresa Gran Reserva rum and Santa Teresa
Rhum Orange, Frangelico, peppermint tea syrup, fresh lime juice and finished with treacle.

Rhubarb & Custard*

£7.95

Bacardi Superior rum, Aperol rhubarb amaro, Bacardi Oakheart rum home-made-jam,
fresh lemon juice, fresh apple juice are served up over a sphere of ice. All that remains to do
is to liberally pour the custard, a heavenly mix of Licor 43, egg yolk and aromatic bitters.

Fools Gold	

£7.35

A shimmering blend of Havana Club 3 year-old rum, crème de menthe, fresh pink
grapefruit juice, jasmine syrup and home-made honeycomb.

Bon-Bon Vivant	

£7.35

A classic sour mix of Amaretto Disaronno, Pisco Aba, fresh lemon and fresh lime juices
and Peychauds bitters.		

The Boys Brigade
Had enough of beer? Try these most masculine of flavours, and no girly glassware, guaranteed…

Tommy’s Lagerita	

£7.35

A proper modern classic for the fellas! El Jimador tequila, fresh lime juice, agave syrup
topped with Blue Moon wheat beer.

That Old Chestnut	

£9.95

Choose from either Ron Zacapa rum or Monkey Shoulder Scotch whisky to mix with
Pedro Ximénez dessert wine, chestnut purée, Liquor 43 and aromatic bitters.
Simply sublime.

Halfa Soor*

£7.60

A handle of Jim Beam Black, Cherry Marnier, King’s Ginger, lemon juice,
aromatic bitters and a touch of grenadine. looks suspiciously like a beer –
tastes infinitely superior…

Louisiana Jambaliah	

£7.35

A jar crammed with the full flavours of Southern Comfort, apple juice, lemon juice,
apricot jam and mint.

Gentleman’s Agreement	
A lip-puckeringly tasty mix of Gentleman Jack, lemon juice, cherry syrup, Punt e Mes
and finished with an Aperol Dust.

*Cocktail contains pasteurised egg white

£7.95

Espresso Shakerato
An enlivening combination of lemongrass-infused Belvedere Unfiltered vodka, Galliano
L’Authentico, Galliano Ristretto, fresh espresso, chocolate bitters and sugar syrup.

£9.95

Madcap Serves
Extravagant, exciting and more than a wee bit far out.
Stimulating serves in every sense of the word.

Smoking Barrels

£10.95

Oak smoke is funnelled, then trapped into a port decanter and stirred lovingly to balance
the bold flavours found within Remy Martin VSOP Cognac, Antica Formula and
aromatic bitters. (Only available from the cocktail trolley)

Hubble Bubble

£9.95

A choice of Tanqueray gin or Cîroc vodka is mixed with Plymouth sloe gin and
Martini Bianco then super-chilled with dry ice and served with snap-frozen grapes.

Jamie’s Trailblazer

£7.35

A recipe pinched from UK World Class winner 2011 where a blend of Appleton
8-year-old rum, Naked Grouse whisky, dry coffee/chocolate reduction and chocolate
bitters is flambéed, ‘thrown’ and served up warm stirred with a vanilla bean.

Bumble Tea (Serves 2)

£12.95

Russian Standard vodka and Absolut Vanilia vodka, fresh lemon juice, fresh orange juice
are mixed into a punch and then ‘steam-cooled’ to release the aromas within.

A Kraken Bru (Serves 2/3)

£19.95

A bubbling punch bowl of Kraken Spiced rum, Brugal Blanco rum, Mount Gay rum,
guava juice, pink grapefruit juice and cherry syrup combine under the cover of an eerie fog.
Scarily good!

The Devil’s Daiquiri

£7.35

A fiendish blend of Appleton V/X rum, Licor 43, fresh lime juice and vanilla
are released with explosive effect!

Smokey Bacon Old Fashioned	
Bacon-fat washed Maker’s Mark bourbon is stirred down with sugar and aromatic bitters.
Why, it’s a meal in itself…

*Cocktail contains pasteurised egg white

£8.95

Cosmopolitan	£7.35
Absolut Citron vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice and
fresh lime juice.

New Classics
The best just got better. Unquestionably delicious house cocktails, artfully prepared with our own
hand-made syrups, vermouths, cordials, infusions and bitters.

Chai Always Me?

£7.95

We’ve infused Hendrick’s gin with our in-house Chai spice blend, added condensed milk
and Tigerlily barrel-aged vermouth for a seductive, punchy finish.

Belles & Whistles

£7.35

Ketel One Citron vodka, Grey Goose Orange vodka and Zubrowka vodka, mixed with
fresh lime juice, sasparilla soda and honeycomb.

The Devil Came Down To George Street

£7.35

Red Stag cherry bourbon, Cherry Marnier, fresh lime juice, lime and coconut curd
and seasonal berries are swizzled up to perfection. A bit naughty, but really rather nice.
		

Spiced Pear Sour

£7.95

Bacardi Oakheart spiced rum, Grey Goose La Poire vodka, lemon juice and sugar syrup.

Applejack Wabbit

£7.95

A Tennessee-twist on a brilliant little drink involving Lairds Applejack, Jack Daniel’s
Tennessee whiskey, fresh lime juice and maple syrup.

Blackberry Fizz

£7.35

A real thirst-quencher with Finlandia vodka, Chambord black raspberry liqueur,
fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup, blackberries and ginger beer,

Tiger Blood

£7.95

Absolut Peppar vodka, Bols Genever, tomato juice, worcestershire sauce, tabasco
and celery bitters reinvigorate the classic Bloody Mary. A winning combo for sure.

Dark, Stormy & On Fire

£7.35

Brugal Añejo rum, Wray and Nephew rum, fresh lime, passionfruit, dark ginger syrup,
cinnamon and Tigerlily smokey bitters fill the air with the scent of mischief.

Torreador

£7.95

A heady blend of Sauza Blanco tequila, Apricot Brandy and fresh lime juice.
Served straight up!

Elderflower Rickey

£7.35

A refreshing take on the Colonel Rickey’s favoured choice of tipple. Air conditioning
in a glass. Beefeater gin, fresh lime juice, elderflower cordial and soda.

Charr’dgarita

£7.35

A deep take on the classically light Margarita involving El Jimador tequila,
Grand Marnier, Cutty Sark whisky, fresh lime juice and smoked salt.

The Tain Treacle
A powerful harmony of flavour from Glenmorangie 10 year-old whisky, Sailor Jerry
spiced rum, honey syrup, apple juice and aromatic bitters.

*Cocktail contains pasteurised egg white

£7.95

krakOld Classics
Tried, Tested and Trusted. After all if it ain’t broke…

20th Century Cocktail

£7.60

Bols Genever, Crème de Cacao, Lillet Blanc and fresh lemon juice.

Blood & Sand

£7.35

Baillie Nicol Jarvie whisky, Cherry Marnier, Punt e Mes and orange juice.

Bramble

£7.35

Bombay Sapphire gin, Merlet crème de mûre, fresh lemon juice and sugar syrup.

Cuba Libre

£7.35

Havana Club 7 year-old rum, cola and fresh limes.

Piña Colada

£7.35

Bacardi Gold rum, Koko Kanu coconut rum, pineapple juice, half and half,
coconut cream and aromatic bitters.

Espresso Martini

£7.35

Absolut vodka, Café Patron XO, sugar syrup and fresh espresso.

Cosmopolitan	£7.35
Absolut Citron vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice and fresh lime juice.

Martini	

£8.95

Oxley gin, Noilly Prat and finished with either an olive or a lemon twist.

Caipirinha

£7.95

Leblon cachaça, limes and sugar.

Lynchburg Lemonade

£7.35

Jack Daniel’s Tennessee whiskey, Cointreau, lemon juice, lemonade and soda.

Rum Old Fashioned

£7.95

Bacardi 8 year-old rum, cane sugar and aromatic bitters.

Rob Roy

£7.95

Chivas Regal 12-year-old whisky, Martini Rosso and aromatic bitters.

French Martini

£7.95

Ketel One vodka, Chambord black raspberry liqueur, pineapple juice

Mint Julep

£7.60

Maker’s Mark bourbon, mint leaves, suger and peach bitters.

Daiquiri
Bacardi Superior rum, fresh lime and sugar syrup. Also available
in strawberry, vanilla or banana flavours.

*Cocktail contains pasteurised egg white

£7.35

Tom Collins

£7.35

Bombay Sapphire gin, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup and soda.

Bacardi Mojito	

£7.35

Bacardi Superior rum, lime juice, mint, sugar syrup and soda.

Golden Mojito

£7.60

Brugal Añejo rum, lime juice, mint, sugar syrup and soda

WhiskEy Sour/Scotch Sour*

£8.95

Woodford Reserve/Glenfiddich 12 year-old whisky, fresh lemon juice,
sugar syrup and aromatic bitters.

Manhattan

£8.95

Woodford Reserve, vermouth and Abbots bitters. Served either sweet, perfect or dry.

Zombie

£7.95

Brugal Blanco rum, 10 cane rum, Wray and Nephew rum, Absinthe, pineapple juice,
orange juice and a drop of grenadine.

Grand Finales
Round off a great night in style. The ultimate nightcaps.

Espresso Shakerato

£9.95

An enlivening combination of lemongrass-infused Belvedere Unfiltered vodka, Galliano
L’Authentico, Galliano Ristretto, fresh espresso, chocolate bitters and sugar syrup.

Trusty Nail

£7.35

A raucous mix of Drambuie 15, Dewar’s whisky, honey, toasted fig and rosemary smoke.

One for My Baby (and one more for the road)

£9.95

A choice of: Ron Zacapa rum, Glenmorangie Signet whisky or Jose Cuervo Reserva
de la Familia tequila served with a side of orange or chocolate liquor over
hand-chipped ice.

Newbie Tuesday

£7.35

Courvoisier Exclusif Cognac, Cockburn’s Tawny port, pistachio syrup, Xocolatl Mole
bitters are stirred down and finished with a luxurious pistachio fairy floss.

The Signature Serve

£9.95

Choose from Don Julio Añejo tequila, Auchentoshan 3 Wood whisky, Diplomatico rum or
Jack Daniel’s Single Barrell and stir it down with as much or as little crème de cacao
as you desire.

Amarula Cooler
A creamy concoction of Amarula cream liqueur, crème de banane, half and half,
pineapple juice and aromatic bitters.

*Cocktail contains pasteurised egg white

£7.95

Belvedere Unfiltered
40% abv Poland
Bottle (70cl) £135.00

BOTTLE SERVES
Your favourite spirit, served to your table with your choice of mixers and garnish.

Belvedere Unfiltered 40% abv Poland

Bottle (70cl)

£135.00

Bottle (70cl)

£110.00

Full Bodied and elegant, Belvedere Unfiltered is vodka at its smoothest
and most distinctive. It’s created from 100% ‘Single Estate’ Dankowskie
Diamond Rye. The rye possesses such a naturally creamy, intense flavour
that after being distilled 4 times, the vodka is left UNFILTERED in order
to preserve its character and taste

BELVEDERE PURE VODKA 40% abv Poland
Luxurious Polish vodka of unrivalled elegance, character and
smoothness. Absolutely smashing on its own, however also mixes
well with any one of our mixers!

GREY GOOSE VODKA 40% abv France

Bottle (70cl) £110.00

Refined, fresh and entertaining, this award winning, versatile
vodka is five times distilled from 100% French wheat.

CÎROC VODKA 40% abv France

Bottle (1ltr) £150.00

CÎROC® ultra-premium vodka releases the true flavours of
every drink. The complexity of the distilled grapes draws out and
complements the flavours of whatever CÎROC® is mixed with.
Select your favourite mixer and enjoy!

Stolichnaya 40% abv Russia

Bottle (70cl)

£100.00

Bottle (70cl)

£100.00

A classically styled, exceptionally smooth vodka. Crystal clear in
colour with marshmallow, mineral and mild fruit aromas.

TANQUERAY GIN 43.1% abv England
Within this great gin you can taste juniper, citrus notes, liquorice
and Parma Violet hints.

Tanqueray No. 10 gin 47.3 % ABV England

Bottle (1ltr) £160.00

Named after the number of the No. 10 still in which it is made. The citrus
flavours come from whole, freshly cut oranges from Florida, finest Mexican
limes and exquisite white grapefruits. These are balanced with the soothing
smoothness of chamomile flowers and finished with the distinctive flavour
of juniper berries.

Beefeater 24 gin, 40% abv England

Bottle (70cl)

£115.00

A great contemporary gin with bold and refreshing soft citrus flavours

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 40% abv Usa

Bottle (70cl) £85.00

Matured, mellowed and mingled for over 150 years, every day
they make it, they make it the best they can.

HAVANA CLUB 7yr OLD RUM 40% abv Cuba
Havana Club 7yo is a full-flavoured, rich and sophisticated Cuban
rum with a high degree of elegance and class. A deservedly popular rum.

Bottle (70cl)

£110.00

Brugal Añejo rum 38% abv Dominican Rep.

Bottle (70cl)

£100.00

A rich aged rum with toasty aromas of light toffee and hints of chocolate,
honey and molasses.

Ron Zacapa 23 y.o. rum 40% abv Guatemala

Bottle (70cl) £250.00

Smooth, stylish and unforgettable. Many experts believe this rum to be
the best in the world. Rich, powerful and welcoming, this solera-aged
rum is great for sipping with friends or as the base in your favourite cocktail.

EL JIMADOR REPOSADO TEQUILA 38% abv Mexico
Launched in 1994 and now Mexico’s top selling tequila!
We hope you enjoy this young, feisty tequila as much as they do.
JOHNNY WALKER BLACK
LABEL WHISKY 40% abv Scotland

Bottle (70cl)

£110.00

Bottle (70cl)

£95.00

The colour black has always been associated with style and elegance.
This 12 year old blended whisky marched onto the market in 1909
and is now a mainstay of bars the world over. Enjoy neat, on the
rocks or with your choice of mixer.

Johnnie Walker Platinum 40% abv Scotland

Bottle (70cl)

£275.00

The richest, most preciously crafted 18 year old blend, John Walker
& Sons has ever made.

RED BULL CURVE
8 cans of Red Bull or Sugar Free Red Bull.
Add an additional £20.00 to any bottle served in the ‘Red Bull Curve’.

HOUSE SPIRITS (25mls)
Stolichnaya Vodka Russia
Tanqueray Gin England
Bailie Nicol Jarvie Whisky Scotland
Bacardi Superior Rum Puerto Rico
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey Usa
Woodford Reserve Bourbon Kentucky, Usa

ABV

40%
43.1%
40%
37.5%
40%
43.2%

El Jimador Tequila Mexico

38%

Courvoisier Exclusif Cognac France

40%

Disaronno Amaretto Italy

38%

Romana Sambuca Italy

38%

TIGERLILY bloody Mary
The ultimate cure to the ultimate night out! Belvedere Bloody Mary vodka,
passata tomato juice, lemon juice, spices and a hint of red wine

£8.95

DRAUGHT BEER
Grolsch Blond 4% abv Holland

£4.45

“The Golden Brew” is clear, crisp and sparkling. At 4%, it delivers sweetness
to the palate and a mild hoppy taste.

Cobra 5% abv India

£4.65

Brewed to an authentic Indian recipe with a modern twist for an extra smooth
taste – a combination so good, it’s one of the World’s most awarded beers.

Innis & Gunn Craft Original 6.6% abv Scotland

served by the glass £3.65

Oak aged delicious Scottish beer with hints of caramel, fruit and vanilla

BLUE MOON 5.4% abv USA

£5.30

The orange garnish complements the spicy flavours of Blue Moon and adds
a citrus aroma as you raise the glass. The American Craft beer brew gives
the drink a full bodied, cloudy appearance, and then you taste it…

BELHAVEN BEST 3.2% abv Scotland

£4.25

A beautifully balanced, honey coloured beer. Refreshing and moreish with
a hint of hop.

GUINNESS 4.1% abv Ireland

£4.60

Smooth, soft creamy head. The trademark dry, coffeeish roastiness is there,
but it’s as though it’s coddled in a blanket of creamy black silk.

ESTRELLA DAMM 4.6% abv Spain

£4.65

A premium quality beer brewed in Barcelona since 1876. Today it remains
at the heart of city life. Enjoy the taste of Barcelona.

ASAHI SUPER DRY 5.0% abv Japan

£4.65

Clean, crisp and fresh with a restrained bitterness and a subtle citrus aroma,
this light golden beer was Japan’s first “dry” lager

PERONI 5.1% abv Italy

£5.60

An intensely crisp and refreshing lager with an unmistakable touch of Italian
style brewed in Italy to the original recipe conceived in 1963. Crisp and lightly
sparkling, its unique taste is refreshing and dry with a clear-cut, clean character.

Orchard Cornish Cider 4.5% abv Cornwall
Orchard Cornish cider has a light golden, pale straw colour with a distinctly
fresh apple aroma. A pleasing bitter-sweet body is finely balanced with a
fresh apple flavour, leaving the palate clean and refreshed

£4.60

ASAHI SUPER DRY 5.0% abv Japan
Clean, crisp and fresh with a restrained bitterness and a subtle
citrus aroma, this light golden beer was Japan’s first “dry” lager.

£4.65

BOTTLED BEER & CIDER ABV%
CORONA 4.6% abv Mexico

330ml

£4.30

Golden, light coloured beer from Mexico, easy to drink.
Remember the slice of lime!

Grolsch Swingtop 5% abv Holland

450ml £4.95

The classic premium Dutch lager with big bold taste. Enjoy the pleasure
of the “pop” with our unique Grolsch Swingtop bottle.

TIGER 5.0% abv Singapore
A very refreshing, truly superb beer.

330ml

£4.30

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO 5.2% abv Italy

330ml

£4.30

MODELO 4.5% abv Mexico
A rich tasting, robust beer from Mexico.

330ml

£4.30

ESTRELLA DAMM 4.6% abv Spain

330ml

£4.30

330ml

£4.40

330ml

£4.35

500ml

£4.95

Kopparberg Mixed Fruit 4.0% abv Sweden
Mixed Fruit offers a unique twist to the traditional cider flavour. The juice
of raspberries and blackcurrants are mixed with Kopparberg Apple Cider to
produce a truly unique, fruity taste, rich in colour and refreshing down to
the last drop.

500ml

£4.95

Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime 4.0% abv Sweden
A super premium Swedish Cider made using the finest fermented pears with
an added summery burst of strawberry & lime

500ml

£4.95

Rekorderlig Pear Cider 4.5% Sweden
A super premium Swedish cider that is deliciously refreshing, distinctive
and bursting with ripe fresh pears.

500ml

£4.95

Clean, easy drinking Italian lager.

Light coloured and refreshing from Barcelona

INNIS & GUNN RUM CASK 7.4% abv Scotland
Deep red, fruity and spicy with a hint of oak and rum

INNIS & GUNN ORIGINAL OAK 6.6% abv Scotland
Think vanilla, toffee and orange aromas with a malty, lightly-oaked palate.

Kopparberg Naked Apple 4.5% abv Sweden
Kopparberg is famous for Fruit Cider. Now here’s the original Apple Cider
stripped away of all other fruit. Clean, crisp and refreshing just like you
would expect.

white by the glass
Castillo Del Moro Airen Sauvignon Vdt Castilla – Spain
Bella Modella Pinot Grigio Igt Veneto – Italy
Aloe Tree Chenin Blanc Western Cape – South Africa
One Chain Vineyards, ‘The Googly’, Chardonnay
Adelaide Hills – Australia

Mont Rocher Viognier Igp Pays D’oc – France
Stoney Range Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough – New Zealand

175ml gls

250ml gls

£4.95
£5.95
£6.25

£6.75
£7.25
£7.95

£6.25
£6.75
£7.95

£7.95
£8.95
£9.95

£6.00
£6.20

£7.95
£8.15

£4.95
£5.95

£6.75
£7.25

£5.95
£6.25
£6.25
£6.75
£7.95

£7.25
£7.95
£7.95
£8.95
£9.95

Rosé By The Glass
Bella Modella, La Farfalla, Pinot Grigio Rosé
Igt delle Venezie – Italy

Finca Manzanos Rosado Doca Rioja – Spain

Red By The Glass
Centelleo Tempranillo VDT Castilla – Spain
Los Espinos Merlot Central Valley – Chile
One Chain Vineyards, ‘The Wrong Un’ Shiraz Cabernet
South Eastern Australia

Nostros Pinot Noir Reserva Casablanca – Chile
DeAlto Doca Rioja – Spain
Santa Rosa Malbec Mendoza – Argentina
Thistledown ‘The Cunning Plan’ Shiraz Mclaren Vale – Australia

Wines Of Argentina By The Carafe 		250ml
White
Santa Rosa Viognier Mendoza – Argentina 		£8.95
Zuccardi ‘Serie A’ Torrontes Salta – Argentina 		
£9.95
Red
Santa Rosa Tempranillo Mendoza – Argentina 		
£8.95
Zuccardi ‘Serie A’ Bonarda Mendoza – Argentina 		
£9.95

All wines by the glass are available as 125ml measures

Fresh & Herbaceous Whites
Always delightfully crisp, dry and refreshing, these wines really get the mouth watering. Crammed
with juicy, citrussy fruits these are wines to sip, nicely chilled, on their own, or with salads and spicy
foods. Whether it’s the serene, classic Sancerre or the brilliant value that only The Opportunist can
deliver, choose with confidence from this vibrant collection of wines.

Castillo del Moro Airen Sauvignon, VDT Castilla – Spain 		

£19.50

Quinta da Aveleda, Vinho Verde DOC – Portugal 		

£24.50

Los Pecadillos Verdejo Sauvignon Envy Do Rueda – Spain 		

£25.50

The Opportunist Sauvignon Riesling Adelaide Hills – Australia 		

£27.50

Nostros Sauvignon Blanc Reserva Casablanca – Chile 		

£25.50

Stoney Range Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough – New Zealand 		£29.95
Stella Bella Semillon Sauvignon Margaret River – Australia 		

£38.95

Domaine Crochet Sancerre Loire – France 		

£38.95

Tangy & Aromatic Whites
A veritable catwalk of extravagantly fragrant and exotic wonders awaits. First down the line comes
the beautiful figure that is Bella Modella Pinot Grigio. Look out for the well-formed peachy delights
of Mont Rocher Viognier or the statuesque kiwi wonder that is Zephyr Gewurz’. Go on… just choose
your model.

Bella Modella Pinot Grigio IGT Veneto – Italy 		£21.95
Los Pecadillos, Avaricia Dry Muscat Do La Mancha – Spain 		

£24.50

Mont Rocher Viognier Igp Pays d’Oc – France 		£27.50
Sherwood Estate Riesling Waipara – New Zealand 		£28.50
Zuccardi Serie A Torrontes Salta – Argentina 		£29.50
Zephyr Gewurtztraminer Marlborough – New Zealand 		

£34.50

Crisp & Elegant Whites
If you like your wines a little less “in-your-face” then look no further. Now we’re talking elegant,
balanced wines that still have loads of lovely crisp, tangy fruit but less of the aromatic. If you like the
subtle attractions of Chablis or Pinot Grigio then relax, spend some time and choose from a selection
that’s sure to please.

Raats Original Chenin Blanc Stellenbosch – South Africa 		

£24.95

One Chain Vineyards, “The Googly”, Chardonnay
		

£24.95

Adelaide Hills – Australia

Olim Bauda Gavi, Docg Piedmont – Italy 		£28.50
Santa Rosa Pinot Grigio Mendoza – Argentina 		

£28.50

Domaine de Montredon, Picpoul De Pinet Languedoc – France 		

£28.50

Pinot Grigio, Passaparola Doc, Fruili Grave – Italy 		

£29.95

Domäne Wachau Grüner Veltliner Terrassen Wachau – Austria 		

£32.50

Castel de Bouza Albariño Do Rias Baixas – Spain 		

£33.50

Domaine Defaix Chablis Burgundy – France 		

£38.95

Amayna Sauvignon Blanc Leyda Valley – Chile 		

£38.95

Rich & Complex Whites
Settle down, relax and enjoy an array of wines that are full flavoured and well versed in the art
of dancing upon the taste buds. Carefully nurtured by great winemakers, these are wines with
beautiful,creamy fruit and more often than not that nutty flavour you get from oak ageing.

Bodegas Luis Cañas, Rioja Blanco Barrel Fermented
DOCA Rioja – Spain 		

£28.50

Mâcon Fuissé, Domaine de Fussiacus Burgundy – France 		

£32.50

Terrazas Chardonnay Reserva Mendoza – Argentina 		£44.95
El Puño Viognier, The Flying Scotsman Calatayud – Spain 		£49.95
Domaine Michelot Meursault “Sous La Velle” Burgundy – France 		

£60.95

Soft & Juicy Reds
Berry bursting, succulent reds that deliver ripe juicy fruit in truckloads, this varied array of wines
has some of the funkiest little numbers going. Why not try the Rioja look-a-like, El Primero, or the
Burgundy-bashing Pinot Noir from Nostros.

Centelleo Tempranillo VdT Castilla – Spain 		£19.50
Los Espinos Merlot Central Valley – Chile 		£21.95
One Chain Vineyards Shiraz Cabernet, ‘The Wrong Un’

South Eastern Australia 		£21.95

Aloe Tree Shiraz Swartland – South Africa 		£23.50
El Primero Graciano 3 Riberas – Spain 		£23.50
Mont Rocher Carignan Vielles Vignes
IGP Pays de L’Herault – France 		£24.50
Largesse Merlot IGP Pays D’Oc – France 		£24.95
Nostros Pinot Noir Reserva Casablanca – Chile 		£24.95

Savoury & Elegant Reds
Home to some of the world’s most famous wine styles, this group also includes some of the more
subtle New World styles. These guys are assured, confident and don’t need to shout too much.
Open fires, evenings drawing in and good food are all that’s needed for a perfect night.
“Cabernet will ravish you whilst Pinot Noir seduces you... Cabernet will throw you down and rip
your clothes off but Pinot Noir subtly convinces you to take them off yourself.” Old French Saying.

Bodegas Luis Cañas, Crianza DOCa Rioja – Spain 		£28.50
Sherwood Estate Pinot Noir Marlborough – New Zealand 		

£29.95

Apollonio Salice Salentino Rosso DOC Puglia – Italy 		£33.50
Duette Cabernet Sauvignon Carménère Maipo – Chile 		£33.50
Château Treytins Montagne Saint-Émilion Bordeaux – France 		£44.95
Raats Cabernet Franc Stellenbosch – South Africa 		£47.95
Armstrong Shiraz Viognier Victoria – Australia 		£49.95
Bodegas Remelluri Reserva DOCa Rioja – Spain 		

£52.95

Chunky & Funky Reds
This is where the most characterful, greatest value reds like to hang out. Not always the best known
but always brim full of chunky, dark ripe fruits and masses of personality, these are the Jonny-comelatelys of the wine scene with a lot to prove and more than enough stuffing to justify themselves.
These are big wines that pack a real punch… especially The Pugilist!

DeAlto DOCa Rioja – Spain		£23.95
La Multa Old Vine Garnacha, The Flying Scotsman,

Calatayud – Spain		£24.95

Redtree Zinfandel Lake County – USA		£27.50
Real Companhia Velha QV Tinto Douro – Portugal		£28.50
Babylon’s Peak Syrah Carignan Swartland – South Africa		£28.50
Odfjell Armador Carménère Maipo – Chile		£28.50
Zuccardi Serie A Malbec Mendoza – Argentina		£32.50
Terrazas Malbec Reserva Mendoza – Argentina		£45.00
Amayna Pinot Noir Leyda Valley – Chile		£45.00

Deep & Intense Reds
Big, brooding and thought-provoking, these are not wines to hurry. Ranging from the classic,
burly frame of Châteauneuf through to the huge, inky, lush delights of Angel’s Share Shiraz.

Latium Morini Ripasso di Valpolicella Veneto – Italy		£42.95
Stella Bella Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot Margaret River – Australia		£45.00
Julia Kemper Touiga Nacional Reserva Dao – Portugal		£49.95
El Puño Garnacha, The Flying Scotsman Calatayud – Spain		£55.95
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine de Vieux Lazaret, Vignoble Quiot
Rhône – France		£57.95
Bramare Malbec Lujan de Cuyo – Argentina		£62.95

Rosé
Forget the days when you only bought rosé to get a nice bottle that you could make into a lampstand,
rosé is cool… it’s official… even for the guys. Deep, savoury Rosados from Spain, delicate
strawberry-laden Pinot Grigio blush or the subtle, classic allure of Sancerre Rosé, there is something
for everyone. Don’t rely on the elusive Edinburgh sunshine, these wines bring a little sunshine into
your life, even on the darkest of days.

Bella Modella, La Farfalla, Pinot Grigio Rosé Igt Delle Venezie – Italy 		 £23.95
Finca Manzanos Rosado Rioja DOCa – Spain		£24.95
Los Pecadillos Rosado Old Vine Garnacha Do Campo De Borja – Spain		£25.50
Redtree White Zinfandel Rosé Lake County – USA		£27.50
The Pimpernel Rosé Coonawarra – Australia		£27.95
Cuvee Des Lices Rosé Côtes de Provence – France		£32.95
Domaine Daulny Sancerre Rosé Loire – France		£39.95

Pudding Wines
If you can, save a little space for dessert with a cracking wine. Alternatively, skip the dessert and just
have the wine! From the tangy, orange-laced Torrontes to the incredibly rich, sticky toffee pudding
in a glass that is Gluttony, through to the Sauternes-beating Grandjo, treat your taste buds with
these luscious delights.

Zuccardi Reserva Torrontes Tardio
Mendoza – Argentina

(50cl) £3.95 (75ml gls)

£23.95

(37.5cl)

£26.95

Stella Bella Pink Muscat Margaret River – Australia
Pedro Ximénez Los Pecadillos Glotonia (Gluttony)
Do Montilla-Moriles – Spain

(50cl)

£4.95 (75ml gls) £30.95
£39.95

Grandjo Late Harvest Douro – Portugal

Sparkling Wine
Casa Defra Prosecco ‘Oro’ Spumante Brut Doc Veneto – Italy

125ml Gls

Bottle

£6.95

£29.95

A delightfully frothy sparkler with aromatic apple and pear flavours and
an enticing, bright finish.

Pradio Prosecco ‘Passaparola’ Spumante Brut DOC Veneto – Italy		 £32.95
Gently foaming, with a crisp and delicate finish, drink on its own – or in true
Venetian style – as a Bellini.

Casa Defra Pinot Grigio Sparkling Rosé DOC Veneto – Italy 		£32.95
A deliciously fresh sparkling wine that is brimming with ripe, creamy,
strawberry fruit.

Champagne
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Beautiful fruitiness combines with succulent brioche and
vanilla to give the perfect balance of power and finesse.

Veuve Clicquot Rosé
A harmony of succulent fruits; wild raspberry, strawberry
and cherries, with touches of pastry and dried fruit –
elegant and sensual.

Veuve Clicquot Réserve 2002
A smooth and succulent vintage Champagne, mainly made
from Pinot Noir for structure, Chardonnay for finesse and a
touch of Pinot Meunier for roundness and fruit.

Veuve Clicquot la Grande Dame 1998
Named in honour of Madame Clicquot, la Grande Dame
1998 has a pale gold colour with jade glints. The wine is
crystal clear, with unbelieveably fine bubbles.

Moët & Chandon Impérial (20cl)
Crisp and clean, this classic Champagne shows citrus aromas
and hints of biscuity flavours. An excellent aperitif.

Moët & Chandon Rosé Impérial (20cl)
A delicious Champagne with delicate red fruit character and
creamy, biscuity notes – well balanced and elegant.

Mercier Brut
An elegant blend of Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay
delivers white stone fruits and freshly baked bread, with ripe
apples and pears developing on the finish.

Mercier Brut Rosé
Lovely pink colour with copper highlights, this Brut Rosé
is packed with red fruits of the forest with beautiful length
and structure.

Lanson Rosé N/V
Roses and fruits with underlying hints of red berries, a tender
well rounded Champagne with excellent length.

Lanson Gold Label Vintage 1999
Ample and complex, notes of oranges, spiced pineapple and
leather on the nose give way to a balanced, honeyed finish.

Bollinger Special Cuvée N/V
Densely-packed apple and pear fruits give way to a noticeably
creamy, caramel-like finish – an absolutely fabulous Champagne!

125ml Gls 37.5cl Btl Bottle Magnum

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Beautiful fruitiness combines with succulent brioche and
vanilla to give the perfect balance of power and finesse.
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A wonderfully delicate bottle of fizz with fresh supple
roundness and hints of citrus fruit and toasted bread.

Ruinart Rosé
Supple, consistent and balanced, this rosé delivers rounded
red fruits and an elegant finish.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé N/V
This rosé is full of beautiful red fruits, redcurrants, Morello
cherries raspberries and strawberries jump from the glass.

Dom Pérignon 2003
Liquorice, dried ginger, pear and mango and that indefinable
je ne sais quoi – smooth, mellow and all-encompassing.

Dom Pérignon Œnothèque 1996
Wonderfully complex with hints of lemon rind, quince and
brioche all wrapped in a fragrant floral bouquet.

Dom Pérignon Rosé 2000
Floral notes give way to black cherry and candied citrus peel,
complemented by cocoa with smokey accents – outstanding
harmony and complexity.

Krug Grande Cuvée
An extravagantly expansive bouquet of toast, soft spices and
candied fruit with an almost creamy texture.

Krug Rosé
A fragrant bouquet that is a prelude to an abundance of exotic
fruit flavours, wild berries, ginger and peony.

£425

Soft Drinks
Breckland Orchard – Posh Pop

275ml £2.95

Ginger Beer with Chilli / Pear & Elderflower / Strawberry & Rhubarb

Belvoir Fruit Farms

250ml £2.95

Elderflower Pressé / Cranberry Pressé / Raspberry Lemonade Pressé

Icon Bottles of Coke, Diet Coke & Coke Zero

330ml

Appletiser

275ml £2.25

Schweppes Ginger Beer

200ml

£2.25

Schweppes Ginger Ale

125ml

£1.45

Schweppes Bitter Lemon

125ml

£1.45

Schweppes Tonic

125ml

£1.45

Schweppes Slimline Tonic

125ml

£1.45

Llanllyr Source Organic
Welsh Spring Water
Still & Sparkling

330ml

Red Bull / Red Bull Sugar free

£2.95

£2.50 / 750ml £4.20
£3.30

Hot Drinks
Flat White

£2.60

Long Black

£2.60

Decaffeinated Coffee

£2.60

Espresso

£2.40

Cappuccino

£2.70

Latte

£2.70

Macchiato

£2.55

Tea

£2.60

Blended, Earl Grey, Darjeeling & a selection of herbal/fruit teas

Hot Chocolate
With marshmallows

Decaffeinated coffee, semi & skimmed milk are available with all of the above.
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£2.70
£2.80

